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A message from our director
2016 was a terrific year for the Johnson County Park & Recreation
District! Under the leadership of our JCPRD Board of Park and
Recreation Commissioners, our accomplishments were many,
with one of the most notable being JCPRD’s recognition as a
finalist for the 2016 National Gold Medal Award for Excellence in
Park and Recreation Management. Read all about it on page 2 of
this Annual Report.
We made much progress on our Legacy Plan in 2016, taking
care of our existing assets and opening new parks and facilities.
Having been created by the Kansas Legislature in 1955, JCPRD has
a long and rich history… and aging infrastructures. We diligently
paid attention to these needs, completing more than $2 million
in repair and replacement of roads and parking, trails and walkways, and buildings. We also made great strides in providing
new amenities to our community. We began construction on
Lexington Lake Park and Coffee Creek Trail, master planned Big
Bull Creek and Meadowbrook parks, and completed designs for
a park maintenance/park police substation at Big Bull Creek Park,
as well as an activity building at Meadowbrook Park. An 8,000
square-foot addition to the JCPRD Administration Building in
Shawnee Mission Park opened in August, providing a new home
for JCPRD’s Park Police Department and the Parks & Golf Courses
Division’s administrative staff.
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Partnerships remained a priority. JCPRD’s collaboration with Johnson County Government
resulted in the renovation of the former King
Louie building into the new Johnson County
Arts & Heritage Center. Much work was done
on design, construction, programming, and
staffing of this facility, in preparation for a June
2017 opening. JCPRD also entered into a partnership agreement with the Shawnee Mission
School District to manage the school district’s
new aquatic facility, slated to open in late 2018.
JCPRD was pleased to welcome the Johnson
County Museum into our organization at the beginning of 2016. The great
synergy between JCPRD and the museum will guarantee the museum’s growth
and continued success.
Whether you enjoyed the parks or the trails, participated in a recreation
program or summer camp, visited The Theatre in the Park or the Johnson
County Museum, or took part in any of the thousands of opportunities JCPRD
has to offer, I hope your 2016 experience with JCPRD was a great one! And
there’s more to come in 2017. My sincere thanks for your continued support
and patronage!
With appreciation,

JCPRD MISSION

JCPRD VISION

To enhance the quality of life in
Johnson County by providing
high-quality parks, services,
and recreation programs.

To be the leader in park management and recreation services by being
responsive to our community and the people we serve, impacting the character
of our community in a positive manner, serving as a catalyst for program and land
use innovation, and functioning as a responsible steward of all our resources.

2016 Board of Park &
Recreation Commissioners
Chair
Paul W. Snider
Vice Chair
Nancy Wallerstein
Secretary
Steven L. Baru
Treasurer
Chris Carroll
Assistant Secretary &
Assistant Treasurer
George J. Schlagel
Board Member
Michael Pirner
Board Member
Leslee Rivarola
BOCC Board Member
Steve Klika

JCPRD one of four finalists for prestigious
National Gold Medal Award
JCPRD was one of four finalists for the National Gold Medal Awards for Excellence in Park and Recreation
Management, presented annually by the American Academy for Park and Recreation Administration in
partnership with the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA).
“Our board and staff are dedicated to enhancing the quality of life in Johnson County by providing
high-quality parks, services, and recreation programs, and for our efforts and accomplishments to be acknowledged nationally in such a prestigious way is very gratifying,” said JCPRD Executive Director Jill Geller.
Founded in 1965, the Gold Medal Awards program honors communities in the U.S. which demonstrate
excellence in parks and recreation through long-range planning, resource management, volunteerism,
environmental stewardship, program development, professional development, and agency recognition.
JCPRD, was a finalist in Class I, which is for agencies serving a population over 400,000, and is the largest
of the five population-based categories. The district was previously a finalist in 1991, 1993, and 1994, and
won the Gold Medal Award in 1995.
For the Gold Medal Awards, agencies are judged on their ability to address the needs of those they
serve through the collective energies of citizens, staff, and elected officials. A panel of five park and
recreation professionals reviewed and judged all application materials, including five-minute videos
submitted by the finalist organizations.

2016 welcomed a new deputy director
Jeff Stewart began in the new position in April, bringing 22 years of professional parks and recreation experience.
Stewart had served as the director of the Parks and Recreation Department for the city of Gardner since March of 2000.
The deputy director serves as superintendent of JCPRD’s Administrative Services Division, overseeing and supplying
support for all departments within the division. Additionally, he facilitates cooperative projects with area municipalities,
making presentations to area groups, representing JCPRD on county committees and workgroups, and serving as a
JCPRD ambassador throughout the community. He coordinates and oversees implementation of the Legacy Plan, and
various special projects. He also serves as executive director in Jill Geller’s absence.
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2016 new initiatives and programs
Ernie Miller Nature Center opens new exhibit gallery

Pump Track established at SMP

After more than a decade of planning, a new exhibit gallery at the Ernie
Miller Nature Center opened in mid-May. The interactive gallery features
live animals, and hands-on exhibits that tell the story of Ernie Miller Park.
The 900-square-foot permanent exhibit area details how natural and
manmade changes have affected this 116-acre park property in Olathe.
The exhibit consists of five areas, four of which relate to time periods.
Activities, videos, and live animals are featured. There’s also a water table,
plinko board, and a crawl-through beaver den. The exhibit area in which
most of the new exhibits are displayed is part of a 2004 nature center
expansion which doubled the nature center’s space. An internal
seven-member exhibit committee planned the exhibit space, and worked
closely with Consultant Scott Clarke of Clarke Design in Lincoln, Neb., and
the Big Muddy Workshop, also of Lincoln, to plan the custom exhibit.

A new “pump track” opened in early October for mountain bikers in
Shawnee Mission Park. Located at the site of the former tennis courts
north of the park’s marina parking lot, the track is basically an oval consisting of small hills and dips that riders can traverse using momentum
and little or no peddling. It is open for all ages and is a great warm up
for experienced riders or a perfect area for younger riders to practice
their mountain biking skills. The track was built by volunteers with
The Urban Trail Co., the organization which built many of the other
mountain biking trails in Shawnee Mission Park.

New portion of Red Trail mountain bike trail
opens in Shawnee Mission Park
A new 1.1 mile section of the Red Trail for hiking and mountain biking
in the Oak Ridge Parklands on the north side of Shawnee Mission Park
opened in May. The Red Trail, a portion of which first opened in 2010, now
has a total length of 5.7 miles. The dirt and rock surfaced singletrack trail,
which winds through the woods, is designed for hiking, trail running, and
mountain bike use. The entire Red Trail carries a blue or “difficult” rating.

Disc golf course opens in Heritage Park
A new 18-hole disc golf course opened in Heritage Park and is accessible
from the park’s shelter #9. Like the existing disc golf course in Shawnee
Mission Park, the Heritage Park disc golf course is free to use and is open
during regular park hours.
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A young cyclist hones his off-road skills on the new Shawnee Mission Park Pump Track.

FootGolf course opens at Tomahawk Hills Golf Course
A new FootGolf course opened in late June at the Tomahawk Hills Golf
Course. Separate from the regular golf course, the FootGolf course is
located within the existing golf course property. The new nine-hole
FootGolf course is located in the eastern lower portion of the property.
As the name suggests, FootGolf combines the sports of soccer and
golf, and utilizes basic golf rules. There is a fee for playing FootGolf,
and ball and cart rentals are also available.

Out of School Time programs
During 2016, Out of School Time (OST) programs served K-6 graders
before and after school in three school districts and 29 elementary
schools throughout Johnson County. Healthy Eating and Physical
Activity (HEPA) is a current national initiative aimed at stemming
childhood obesity by getting children moving and eating healthier
foods. JCPRD OST programs have signed on with National Recreation
and Park Association (NRPA) and the Alliance for a Healthier Generation
to assure that all children in our programs are getting 30 minutes of
high intensity physical activity every day along with a healthy snack
while in attendance at our programs as well as nutrition education to
boost healthy eating habits.

An active couple enjoying the new Footgolf course at Tomahawk Hills Golf Course.

Social Emotional Learning (SEL) is a new curriculum component
aimed at assisting children in developing soft skills of self-awareness,
self-management, responsible decision making, social awareness, and
relationship skills that are necessary to have healthy interpersonal
relationships. Our OST programs are exploring SEL through child
driven conflict resolution activities, service to others, and periods
of reflection through yoga and meditation.

Out of School Time participants learn about healthy eating choices and social skills.
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Other 2016 accomplishments
l Received a Planning Initiative Award from the National Association of

County Park and Recreation Officials (NACPRO) for the Meadowbrook
Park Master Plan Project. The new 80-acre park site is located on the
site of a former 135-acre golf and country club, and will be part of a
mixed-use development in an area of the county that has a significant
shortage of parks and open space.
l Staff and volunteers collected 116 species of native wildflower and

grass seeds across the region.

Opened an 8,000 square-foot addition to the JCPRD Administration Building in Shawnee Mission Park in early September.
The addition replaces the former John Barkley Visitor Center
and Park Police Headquarters. In addition to the entire Park
Police Department, the new wing houses offices for JCPRD’s
Parks and Golf Courses Division and their support staff, as well
as a visitor services counter.

l Recognized for efforts to promote health and wellness in the work-

Hosted a regional prairie restoration workshop with the Kansas
City Native Plant Initiative in October, which drew participants
from as far as Topeka and Jefferson City.
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place with a Gold Level Healthy KC Certification from the Greater
Kansas City Chamber of Commerce’s Healthy KC Workplace Wellness
Program. Healthy KC is an initiative launched by the Greater Kansas City
Chamber of Commerce and Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City
to recognize organizations for their efforts in creating health and
wellness-focused workplaces.

l Established a new partnership with the Shawnee Mission

l Softball leagues had 566 adult teams, the highest

School District for JCPRD to manage the school district’s
new $20 million aquatic facility, slated to open in late 2018.

registration in five years.
l Summer Camps presented by the Recreation and Outdoor Education

l Throughout the district during 2016, the agency com-

divisions served more than 1,100 children each week.

pleted nearly $1 million in road and parking maintenance
and repairs, more than $500,000 in trail and walkway pavement replacement and repairs, and more than $500,000 in
buildings, site repairs, and replacements.
l Began construction on Lexington Lake Park.
l Completed design for a park maintenance/park police

substation at Big Bull Creek Park, and an activity building at
Meadowbrook Park.
l Began implementation of a new recreation management

software platform to facilitate online registration, memberships, permits, facility reservations, gift cards, and point of
sale transactions.
l Completed master plans for Big Bull Creek Park and

Meadowbrook Park.

The National Wildlife Foundation recognized JCPRD’s Natureplay
Preschool in Shawnee for successfully creating a Certified Wildlife
Habitat© through its Garden for Wildlife program. The Natureplay
Preschool’s habitat includes a butterfly garden and a native prairie
restoration site, which were made possible through an Outdoor
Wildlife Learning Site (OWLS) grant provided by the Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism.

l Installed new mile markers every half mile along the Kill

Creek and Mill Creek streamway trails, a project sponsored
by Shawnee Mission Health Center.
l Parks provided 1,847 shelter reservations and hosted 466

special events.
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l Re-opened the Gary L. Haller Trail adjacent to Mid-America Sports

Complex by repairing the high bank erosion issue that caused the trail
to collapse in 2015. The trail was realigned north of Shawnee Mission
Parkway to improve alignment and remove hazardous conditions.
l A total of 74 challenge course programs were conducted for more

than 3,435 participants at the TimberRidge Adventure Center adjacent
to Kill Creek Park. Additionally, TRAC hosted more than 68 rentals for
5,053 visitors.
l The Johnson County Park Police respond to 16,590 calls for service

during 2016.

The Kansas City Blazers Swim Team finished the year with
numerous honors, including Region 8 Sectional Champions,
Missouri Valley Champions, and were named a “Silver Medal
Club” by USA Swimming Club Excellence Program.
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Ernie Miller Nature Center
broke an all-time record
with 40,125 visitors in 2016, in
part due to the opening of
the new exhibit room.

The 50 Plus Department’s Annual Regional Pickleball
Tournament hosted 115 players from five states.

The Parks & Golf Courses Division stocked 10,400 pounds of
rainbow trout in Kill Creek and Shawnee Mission park lakes
as part of three stocking events during 2016.

l The Marketing & Communications Department produced

125,000 Activities catalogs and 59,000 camp guides for distributions
l JCPRD brought home two honors from the Kansas Recreation

& Park Association’s annual conference in February 2016. These
included awards for Outstanding New or Innovative Therapeutic/
Aging Program for the Caps for Kids program, and a Distinguished
Volunteer Award for instructor Donna Bolen for her more than 21
years of work with the Side by Side Experience musical group.

JCPRD welcomed the Johnson County Museum into its operations, with a delicately-planned move of the 1950s All-Electric
House. The house was relocated within the new Johnson County Arts & Heritage Center. Construction began on innovative
exhibits for the main museum and the KidScape experience.
The Lackman Museum was closed after forty-nine years.
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2016 Employees of the Year
Jim Wilson, Project Manager III - Administration Division
Jim’s projects ranged from overseeing the design efforts for Meadowbrook Park and construction administration of the JCPRD Administration Building expansion, as well as multiple park, facility, trail, and parking
lot improvements. His efforts benefit and are appreciated by the millions of visitors of JCPRD parks and
facilities as well as the operations and staff of JCPRD.

Steve Mantooth, Streamway Park Worker II - Parks & Golf Courses Division
Steve assisted in the installation of the new mile markers along the Streamway Trail. He likes his
projects clean, neat, and done correctly. He is conscientious with county resources, and reuses
materials when possible. Steve keeps the shop moving forward and projects organized and efficient. When
another facility calls asking for assistance, Steve is always willing and ready to help out.

Jamie Kempfe, New Century Fieldhouse Coordinator - Recreation Division
What makes Jamie so special is the quality of her work. She deals with multiple sports and leagues at both
New Century Fieldhouse and Stoll Park, involving dozens of interactions with parents and participants
every day. Thanks to her efforts, the leagues at New Century Fieldhouse and the Stoll Park Soccer program
are top-notch and hugely successful.

Jose Lopez - Safety & Outdoor Education Division
Jose’s achievements included serving as a trainer for multiple park police programs. He serves as captain
of the JCPRD Polar Bear Plunge Team. He trained officers to present the tipi program, as well as doing so
himself. He helped with the TimberRidge Adventure Center challenge courses, and is a Corporate Challenge
Committee member. Additionally, Jose can turn a crying child into a laughing student in only a few seconds.
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Find out how you can get involved!
Looking ahead

JCPRD still depends on volunteers

JCPRD has initiated a comprehensive revenue generation and
fundraising program to support, provide, and message our many
programs, activities and functions. The components of the
program include naming rights, a sponsorship strategic plan, and
engaging stakeholders to philanthropically support JCPRD.

Volunteers have been part of the Johnson County Park & Recreation District
since the beginning and, more than six decades later, are still an important
part of what we do.

Objectives of program
l Expand an online fundraising platform which shows an

		 increased donation pattern and donor engagement.
l Coordinate and foster relationships between auxiliary

		
		
		
		
		

foundations and advisory councils. Participate and
promote activity prioritization with the Johnson
County Museum Foundation, the Parks and Recreation
Foundation of Johnson County, The Theatre in the Park 		
Advisory Council, and the Parks Initiative Group.

l Set and prioritize a special projects and special events list
		 for upcoming years.
l Implement a sustainable participant scholarship program

In the early 1950s, when Johnson County’s population was approaching
40,000, members of the Shawnee Mission Sertoma Club and its women’s
auxiliary, La Sertoma Club, foresaw the impact residential and commercial
development would have on county infrastructure and saw a need to preserve open space for recreational uses. Through their efforts, the Shawnee
Mission Park District was established, and although the name has changed,
it remains the only special park district in the state of Kansas.
In 2016, a total of 6,182 volunteers contributed 115,781 hours to JCPRD.
Volunteer needs are almost as varied as the programs and venues JCPRD
offers. They include completing Eagle Scout projects in the parks, helping
with animals and special events at the Ernie Miller Nature Center, providing
manpower at The Theatre in the Park, serving as marshalls at the Tomahawk
Hills Golf Course, helping with the Reserve Park Police, assisting with Special
Populations programs, the Kansas City Corporate Challenge, park maintenance, 50 Plus centers, and many more.

How You Can Help

Volunteers can qualify for benefits including discounts on pedal boat rentals, beach admission, play at district golf courses, admittance to The Theatre
in the Park, and district fishing and boating permits. Training and recognition
opportunities are also available in some areas.

For more information on the ongoing development projects or
programs or to become a sponsor or donor, please contact Jay
Hinrichs at (913) 826-3448 or jay.hinrichs@jocogov.org.

For more information and a full listing of current volunteer opportunities,
go to jcprd.com/park_admin/volunteering.cfm or call the District Volunteer
Coordinator at (913) 826-3412.

		 for JCPRD programs and activities for qualifying families.
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Parks & Acreage
Antioch Park.................................................................................................................... 43.48
Big Bull Creek (Future Park)..................................................................................... 1928.67
Blue River Streamway Park.........................................................................................66.49
Camp Branch Streamway (Future Park)..................................................................28.36
Camp Branch Glade........................................................................................................57.34
Camp Branch Park (Future Park)............................................................................. 236.08
Cedar-Niles (Future Park)..........................................................................................955.59
Coffee Creek Streamway (Future Park)................................................................ 212.86
Ernie Miller Park...............................................................................................................116.18
Heritage Park.............................................................................................................. 1,238.50
Kill Creek Park................................................................................................................ 907.74
Kill Creek Streamway Park........................................................................................ 323.96
Lexington Lake Park (Future Park)...........................................................................465.18
Little Cedar Creek Streamway Park............................................................................2.93
Martin Creek Park (Edgerton)..................................................................................... 19.65
Meadowbrook Park (Future Park).............................................................................83.20
Mid-America Sports Complex................................................................................. 86.66
Mid-America West Sports Complex........................................................................ 62.13
Mildale Farm......................................................................................................................22.01
Mill Creek Activity Center............................................................................................ 2.40
Mill Creek Streamway Park........................................................................................613.26
Neale Peterson Park (Fairway)..................................................................................... 0.25
New Century Fieldhouse...............................................................................................9.82
Nursery/Streamway Maintenance...........................................................................20.29
Prairie Park (Prairie Village)........................................................................................... 0.24
Roeland Park Aquatic Center.......................................................................................3.44
Shawnee Mission Park.............................................................................................. 1,591.36
Shawnee Mission Park (Future Addition).............................................................164.55
South Hedge Lane (Future Addition)...................................................................... 60.75
Stilwell Community Park..............................................................................................54.01
Sunflower Army Ammunition Plant (Early Transfer)........................................ 132.92
Sunflower Nature Park...................................................................................................57.16
Swarner Park (Shawnee)................................................................................................. 2.67
Thomas S. Stoll Memorial Park.................................................................................78.96
Tomahawk Hills Golf Course....................................................................................259.01
Waterfall Park (Merriam)................................................................................................4.32
GRAND TOTAL.............................................................................................. 9,912.42
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The Kansas Kips Gymnastics Team finished the 2016 season
with two state champions, and every team member placed in
one or more events.

The third annual JCPRD U Kids Triathlon served as the
Midwest Youth Triathlon Series finale. The closed course
is geared for kids of all levels, ages 6-14 years.

2016 Participations

2016 Visitations

Mid-America Sports Complex................................................................................ 113,534
Mid-America West Sports Complex................................................................... 194,804
New Century Fieldhouse.......................................................................................... 121,377
Mill Creek Activity Center........................................................................................... 9,601
Heritage Park Softball Fields .................................................................................. 23,920
Roeland Park Community Center..........................................................................25,046
Roeland Park Dome......................................................................................................35,302
Aquatics...............................................................................................................................1,324
Roeland Park Aquatic Center...................................................................................33,592
Kansas City Blazers.......................................................................................................77,624
Preschools, Out of School Time & Day Camps ..............................................447,639
Kansas City Corporate Challenge..........................................................................69,206
T.A.K.E. Self Defense...................................................................................................... 2,734
Fine & Performing Arts.................................................................................................11,675
50 Plus Centers, Programs & Travel....................................................................... 59,298
Heritage Park Golf Course (Rounds)..................................................................... 32,856
Tomahawk Hills Golf Course (Rounds) .................................................................21,476
Environmental & Cultural Education.................................................................... 39,366
Instructional Outdoor Skills.......................................................................................... 935
Outdoor Education Special Events..........................................................................3,582
TimberRidge Adventure Center..............................................................................10,300
Johnson County Museum.............................................................................................6,174
Lanesfield Historic Site................................................................................................. 2,015
Mildale Farm Events.......................................................................................................13,515
Wellness Events and Programs...................................................................................9,027
The Theatre in the Park............................................................................................... 41,170
Special Populations.........................................................................................................2,521
Special Olympics - “The Rangers”............................................................................2,863
Instructional Sports.......................................................................................................2,903
Gymnastics.......................................................................................................................14,012
Heritage Park Football................................................................................................ 25,929
Heritage Park Soccer................................................................................................ 138,840
Youth Soccer..................................................................................................................14,280
Program Spectators.................................................................................................. 1,083,711
Program Volunteers..................................................................................................... 34,540
Beaches and Marinas...................................................................................................29,577

Antioch Park................................................................................................................ 976,724
Camp Branch Glade......................................................................................................32,243
Ernie Miller Nature Center........................................................................................ 40,125
Ernie Miller Park.......................................................................................................... 165,606
Heritage Park........................................................................................................... 2,059,368
Heritage Park Golf Course........................................................................................210,747
Johnson County Museum..........................................................................................30,081
Kill Creek Park.............................................................................................................. 278,782
Lanesfield Historic Site..................................................................................................2,150
Mildale Farm...................................................................................................................64,960
Shawnee Mission Park.............................................................................................2,471,631
Stilwell Community Park........................................................................................... 27,606
Stoll Memorial Park.................................................................................................... 801,015
Streamway Park System........................................................................................... 598,573
Sunflower Nature Park................................................................................................56,012
Tomahawk Hills Golf Course................................................................................... 72,034
TOTAL VISITATIONS.................................................................................. 7,887,657

Tobagganing, sledding, and cross-country skiing are
among popular winter activities in JCPRD parks.

TOTAL PARTICIPATIONS.......................................................................... 2,756,268
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2016 Financial Reports
General Fund Revenues
Ad Valorem/Other Taxes
$23,393,198
96.41%
Charges for Services
$644,831
2.66%
Contributions
$24,570
0.10%
Interest Income
$28,746
0.12%
Licenses and Permits
$172,090
0.71%
Total
$24,263,435

100.00%

General Fund Expenses
Salaries & Wages
$6,072,825
25.60%
Contractual Services
$2,552,559
10.76%
Commodities
$1,281,466
5.40%
Capital Outlay
$4,062,886
17.12%
Debt Service
$4,372,395
18.43%
Transfers
$5,384,391
22.69%
Total
$23,726,522
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100.00%

Enterprise Fund Revenues
Recreation Program Fees
$16,739,551
99.29%
Investment Earnings
$1,544
0.01%
Intergovernmental
$67,005
0.40%
Contributions
$30,595
0.18%
Licenses and Permits
$9,902
0.06%
Other Revenues
$10,065
0.06%
Total
$16,858,662

Ad Valorem/Other Taxes
$5,067,180
94.65%
Charges for Services
$265,263
4.95%
Intergovernmental
$1,609
0.03%
Interest Income
$19,603
0.37%
Total
$5,353,655

100.00%

100.00%

Enterprise Fund Expenses
Salaries & Wages
$9,196,441
56.60%
Contractual Services
$4,269,589
26.28%
Commodities
$1,968,305
12.11%
Depreciation
$370,141
2.28%
Amortization
$8,546
0.05%
Nonoperating expense
$41,418
0.25%
Transfers
$393,206
2.42%
Total
$16,247,646

Employee Benefits Fund Revenues

100.00%

Employee Benefits Fund Expenses
Contractual Services
$5,493,245
99.74%
Commodities
$14,420
0.26%
Total
$5,507,665

100.00%

The Johnson County Park & Recreation District, through its commitment to public accountability, presents this annual report to
inform the citizens of Johnson County of revenue receipts and expenditure disbursements, as well as the district’s bonded indebtedness status. During 2016, the district maintained its tradition of sound financial stability within its operational budget and policy of
tax support for the General Fund. The fund includes administration, parks, park safety, planning and development, The Theatre in the
Park, and special services for senior adults and disabled persons.
No level or agency of government can provide facilities or services without adequate financing for these elements. The district takes
pride in the fact that a large portion of its annual budget is financed by sources of revenue other than tax dollars.

Bonded Indebtedness
2016 Bonded Indebtedness
Date
Maturity
Original
Outstanding
Principal
		
Issued 		
Amount
1/1/2016
Payments
General Obligation Bonds							
2010A Refunding Bonds
2/1/2010
9/1/2019
$3,625,000
$1,595,000
$380,000
Revenue Bonds							
2010B Refunding Lease Revenue
2/1/2010
12/1/2018 $3,310,000
$1,070,000
$370,000
Certificates of Participation							
2010 Series C
2/1/2010
9/1/2018
$3,280,000
$1,425,000
$350,000
2010 Series D
11/1/2010
9/1/2030
$4,145,000
$3,310,000
$175,000
2011 Series A
8/15/2011
9/1/2022
$12,475,000 $8,500,000
$1,105,000
2013 Series A
9/15/2013
9/1/2023
$15,670,000 $13,020,000
$1,415,000
2015 Series A
7/8/2015
9/1/2035
$2,490,000
$2,490,000
$80,000
Total			
$44,995,000 $31,410,000
$3,875,000

Interest
Payments

Outstanding
12/31/2016

$60,000

$1,215,000

$39,100

$700,000

$57,000
$122,544
$325,725
$628,319
$101,787
$1,334,475

$1,075,000
$3,135,000
$7,395,000
$11,605,000
$2,410,000
$27,535,000

2016 Johnson County Property Tax Distribution
State
$12,895,065
1.18%
County
$168,338,487 15.41%
Library
$27,898,118
2.55%
JCPRD
$26,658,022
2.44%
Cities & Townships
$175,480,405 16.07%

USD
$533,821,280
48.88%
Community College
$81,401,121
7.45%
Special Districts
$22,612,289
2.07%
Special Assessments
$42,953,291
3.93%
Total $1,092,058,078

100.00%

Time’s fun when you’re having flies!
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What do YOU do for fun?

